
Notice for Passengers Traveling with Double Basses 

 

1. Taipei Metro is allowing passengers to travel with double 

basses in accordance with this notice to accommodate 

passengers traveling with double basses while also protecting 

the rights and interests of general passengers. Any changes to 

this policy will be announced in a separate bulletin.  

2. Access times:  

(1) Saturdays, Sundays, national holidays, deferred holidays, 

and flexibly adjusted holidays (designated workdays 

excluded): From 06:00 to the end of service.  

(2) Weekdays and designated workdays: 10:00-16:00, 22:00 to 

the end of service.  

3. Permitted access:  

With the exception of all Wenhu Line and the Circular Line 

stations, Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station, Zhongxiao Fuxing 

Station, Nanjing Fuxing Station and Daan Station, double 

basses are allowed to enter/exit from all other 88 stations. 

4. Rules:  

(1) Passengers with double basses are required to purchase a   

Single-Journey Ticket for Double Bass at information 

counters, which costs NT$80 for one trip of unlimited 

distance for a single passenger and a double bass. Service 

staff shall guide the passenger to enter and exit the station 

through the Group Ticket/One-day Pass Entrance/Exit. 

(2) The double bass should be packed properly so that its 

dimensions do not exceed 200 cm in length, 40 cm in width, 

or 70 cm in height. 

(3) Keep your double bass close to your body. Pay attention to 

the safety of yourself and others. Do not bump into others or 



Taipei Metro facilities (equipment), and do not cause 

inconvenience to others. 

(4) Passengers with double basses are prohibited from using the 

escalators. Please use the elevator.  

(5) Passengers with double basses may only board at either end 

of trains. They shall not occupy the space in cars reserved 

for wheelchair users and shall follow signs to wait for the 

train. If a train is too crowded, please wait for the next one. 

(6) Passengers with double basses shall yield to the elderly, 

passengers with disabilities, and those with strollers. They 

shall not disrupt the passage of general passengers.  

(7) You are responsible for the safekeeping of your double bass. 

Taipei Metro and any third parties shall not be liable for any 

damages made to your double bass due to damage, theft, or 

other reasons caused by negligent safekeeping. If damages 

are caused to Taipei Metro or any third parties, the carrier of 

double bass shall be legally liable for the relevant damage. 

(8) It is recommended that you take out a personal 

comprehensive insurance plan that covers personal liability 

claims and property loss to reduce the risk of damage to your 

double bass caused by damage, theft, or other reasons, and 

to diversify risks.  

(9) Passengers with double basses shall abide by the Mass 

Rapid Transit Act, Regulations for Use of the Taipei Metro 

System, and related Taipei Metro notices and regulations. 

Violators will be handled in accordance with relevant laws 

and regulations and may be refused transportation services 

by Taipei Metro. 


